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Proprioceptive re-education



Libra is an Electronic Balancing Board with varia-
ble radius (Easytech Patent) for the recovery of 
the balance and stimulation of the proprioceptive 
system. This practical and versatile device is used 
in several phases of post-traumatic and post-sur-
gery reeducation, as well as to treat several con-
ditions of the hip, knee and ankle. Thanks to a 
dedicated software designed with a fully featured 
motivational feedback and the possibility of adju-
sting instability, Libra is an essential device for te-
sting, reeducation and training. The Libra PLUS 
version is specifically set to assess the global ba-
lance and the risk of distortion.

 
 

Libra

Libra

Intervention area
Locomotor system

Mode
Assisted proprioceptive 
stimulation with biofeedback

Effect
Control over motion, 
balance and posture

Libra
Electronic balancing board with variable radius 
and programmable feedback

Advantages

The Libra balancing board can be effectively em-
ployed in joint traumatology, arthroscopic and re-
contructive surgery and to train healthy patients.
Exercises with Libra can significantly prevent and 
reduce the risk of relapse as the tool makes it pos-
sible to stimulate proprioception, balance and 
neuromuscular coordination. It is ideal for the in-
stantaneous strenght expression and helps to cut 
on the recovery times.
Setting-up, collecting and recording of the data 
of the workout allow to arrange customized tests 
and exercises, in particular the Libra PLUS version 
enables to assess the global balance and the risk 
of distortion.
The limited dimension and weight and the USB 
power cable make this tool suitable for home use 
or exercises around the pitch.

Anti-slip area for exercises 
on one or both feet

Adjustable tilting angle  

USB connection for PC and software 
with archive and modes menu

Visual and acoustic 
motivational feedback

Performance index and video games

CDG an SDG tests 
(Libra PLUS version)

Handle and carrying case

Medical Certification 
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Accessories

Intervention area
Locomotor system

Developed thanks to the collaboration with physi-
cians and physiotherapists, they are manufactured 
with premium quality materials and manufactu-
ring processes. The attention to detail and pro-
fessionality of Easytech accessories make them 
a must-have for work sessions at the gym, while 
their handiness make them ideal for daily use.

Accessories
To complete the exercises around the pitch or 
indoor, and to help patients to cut on recovery 
times, and to recover at best
Advantages

The programmed density elastics, provided in tu-
bing or with ankle support or handles are useful to 
reinforce the muscles with controlled movements.
The natural wooden propioceptive boards with 
non-slip surface give the foot a soft support, natu-
ral and fresh. The selected shapes and sizes provi-
de an ideal working set for all early and advanced 
proprioceptive exercises. The practical base allow 
to save space and represents a nice complemen-
tary forniture. 
The straps with ballasts are manifactured with 
extreme care and high quality materials and are 
available in four different weights and sizes (0.5, 
1, 2, 3 kg).
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Neuromuscular reinforcement and proprioceptive training 
with Minitalus and Libra

Rehabilitation after ankle sprain traumas must bring to the patient’s full recovery 
and prevent from further injuries.
If we consider that the main risk factor is given by previous injuries, it follows that 
these traumas not only can damage the anatomic structures, but also harm the 
neuromuscular mechanisms of stabilization and joint protection. 
The complete recovery must therefore aim to reacquire the muscle strenght and 
resistance and above all to deliver their adequate amount. In this view the com-
bination “Minitalus+Libra” represents, also for its absolutely accessible costs, the 
most convenient solution to recover and prevent ankle traumas. 
The neuromuscular reinforcement and the proprioceptive training experienced 
through the equipment with elastic of Minitalus and with the electronic oscillating 
table of Libra are a valid aid to prevent falls of elderly people. 

Libra

Technical features

Wide 42 x 42 cm anti-slip area
Three different tilting angles: 5/12/20 cm
Adjustable multilevel feedback modes
Acoustic feedback
Video games 
Hi-tech strong material
No electrical power supply needed 
Weight 2,7 kg

PLUS Configuration
Global stability test  
Ankle stability test

Retail configuration
Libra: assessment/rehabilitation/training
Libra PLUS: assessment/rehabilitation/training/functional tests

Classification
Libra is compliant with Directive 93/42 CEE 
applicable to medical devices and implemented by LD 46 of 14/02/97


